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This roport addresses the ~easibility 01 rewatering the springs on the west slda
of the Rush Creek bottomlands. Former California Fish and Game biologist Elden
Vestal ha$ stressed tha rJositive contribution that th~se springs made to the historical
Rush Creek fishery. ihls has led to an Interest In rejuvenating the springs to a level
that would be of direct bel~efit to fish (tha.t is, to a level of flow that would permit fish
from Rush Creek to enter, forage in, and raal' in, the spring-fed rills). We have studied,
and are in a position to report on, the history, slratigraphy, and hydrology of the
springs. We also feel that we are In a positiOn to recommend certain measures that
could markedly increaae springflow Into the we$t side of the Rush Creek bolt?mlands.
The most Important of the$$ involves ~$watering the natural distributaries that head
high on the alluvial fans of Parker and Walker ere$ks.· Prior to 1948; these ohannels
conveyed 4lwlthe~hig stream$" that lost water to the highly permeable gra.vels, cobbles;
and boulders of the fan apices, We believe that the $Ingle most Influential faotor in the
near-extinguishment of the sprb'Qs on the west side of the bottomlands was not the
oessation of Irrigation (In fact, large amounts of water continued to be spread for
Irrigation throughout the last saveral decades. during whloh time flows from the springs
remained meager), but rather the artificial closure of the withering distributaries'.
Within the next 7 weeks the State Water Resources Control Board will produce
an order that wIll dictate the future flow regimes of Parker and Walker creeks.
Depending On its details, the order co~ld 11ave a· profound impact on springfJow in the
bottomlands. While no one can predict theae details, one management option
(Indeed, one option suggested by the Los Angeles Depa.rtment 01 Water and Power) is
to cease diversion of Parker and Walker creeks, This would result In all of the water
from these two streams flowIng over- and underground towa.rd Rush Creek and Mono
Lake. If this comes to pass. it ~o~ld bEt highly advisable to rewaterthe distributaries
oh the Parker and Walker creek fans, not only because it would likely contribute to
spring flows In the RUl~h Creek bottomlands, but beoause directing all runoff down a
single channel (tl c;o~dltlon that did not eXist naturally) would result In higher-than..
1

natural peak 'flows, and a high likelihood of channel damage.
With the overall management plan for Parkar and Walkttr creeks (and thus
springf/ow In the bottomlands) likely to be changed in one way or another In the
coming w$E)ks l it seems advisable to wait for the Water Board's order before moving
forward on springs rejuvenation. In faot,the very natUYlt of the task Is likely to be
altered by the Board's ordar. Only after It Is issued will we have a clear idea of how
much the springs will need to be augmented, if at all. For that reason, this report
should be consIdered a preliminary document. If necessary, ,a supplement will be
produced after the Water Board iS$ues its order.
In what follows we provide a summary of the geology, hydrology, and history of
the aprlngs, and we outline a course Of action that, based on our present
understanding. should be taken to reJuvenate the springs. Finally, we outline soma
Implicationa 01 spring rejuvenation for fishery flows on Parker and Walker creeks.

aeologv. Hydrology. and History of the
West..Slde Springa

Batween -ao,ooo and -10,000 years ago (the late"glaclal period), Mono lake
occupied elevations ~f between ....6700 feet and 7170 feet, tal higher than the levelft of
the past 10 OOO yea.rs (I.e. the Holocene, during which the lake has fluctuated between
elavatlons of ....6368 feet and 6499 feet). During the late gracial, fine sediment (mainly
glacIal silt) wa& deposited on the lake bottom. When the lake' rose to Its highest levels,
the lake..bottom silt was deposited to elevations approaching 7000 feet; When the Jake
declined from these highest standa to the more moderate or low levels, the highestelevation deposits 01 sUt were covered with beach sand and/or stream gravel. Late..
glacial f1ucluatlons of the take thus produced an altarnatlng sequence of coarse and
fine sediments that tOday encircles Mono Lake. This sequence Is illustrated in Figure
1 balow.
j
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t=rgUte 1. Schematic diagram of the ParkerlWalker Ia.nds between the OW? diversion
ponds (elevation ... 7150 feet) and Rush CrAek Immediately beloW the narrows
(elevatiOn .. eeoc) teet). Not drawn to 8oalEt.
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This S6dlmentary sequence Is important in understanding the we$tMslde springs
of the Rush Creek bottomland$ because It determines the points of spring discharge.
as well as the areas of spring recharge. Discharge along the west side 01 the
boltomlands occurs In assoclatlon·with two of the silt units that aot as aquitards (Figure
1). The lowest of these constitutes the zone of greatest spring discharge. Springs
emanate from immediately above this lowest aqultard along a stretch of Rush Oret"lk
that extends· from Parker Creek at the upstream end. to IMmediately below the narrows
on the downstream end. It was on this lowest unit, Immediately below the narrows on
'the west side of Rush Creek, where Vestal observed trout rearing and feeding in the
extensive system of rills. Hereafter this rilled, lower tier of sprIngs Immediately below
the narrows Is referred to as l'Vestal Springs".
Recharge of the west-side springs occurred on the alluvial fans of Walker and
Pa.rker oreeks, where the streams oro$sed the fan sediments. The sedhTlentary
composItion of the fans dictated the areas of greatest permeability. The surfaoe
sedIments are coarsest (dominated by gravels and boulders), and thus most
permeable l near the fan heads. They become 1lnt"lr (and thus less permeable) toward
lower elevations. The finest (therefore least permeable) sediments on the fans are
. found blanketing its surface at elevations below approximately 7000 feet (see Figure
1). These arE! Ule lak~·bottom silts that were deposited on the fan during the last of the
particularly high $tands of Mono Lake. approximately 13,000 years ago.
. Under natural conditions. Parker and Walker creeka crossed their fans In
multiple distributaries. Early on In the Holocene. these distributaries incised below the

uppermost unit of lake-bottom slit. The uppermost slit unit thus does not impede
infiltration of water from the distributaries,

By late in the 19th century water was being diverted from the distributaries and
spread aoross the fans In a series of irrigation ditches. By far the greatest lineal
footage of ditch occurs below an elevation of 7000 feet. The ditches are shallow, and
. therefore do not p$netrate the uppermost silt unit on the fans. Indeed, It was the
relative impermeability of tho fans below -7000 feet that made them a desirable area
for Irrigated pasture.
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Because of the differe~ces in permeability, certain areas of the fan surfaces
were more Important than others In the natural recharge of springs. Maximum
recharge was likely found on the fan apices. at elevations of between -7150 feet (the
elevation at which Parker and Walker creeks debouoh from their morainal canyons
and bifurcate Into distributaries) and ...6900'feet (the very approximate elevation at
Whlth boulders and cobbles beoome rare In the floors of the distributaries), At lower
elevations the distributaries likely lost less water to the ground, not because of the
blanket of lake"bottoM slits (the distributaries had cut through this blanket, rendering It
irrelevant to distributary Infiltration) but because of the general fining of fan sediments
in the downs/ope dlrectlo"~

The advent of irrigation altered the recharge of the springs. though the change
was likely minor. Flow remained In the distributaries, and so recharge continued.
Most of the water that was diverted from the natural channels was spread through
shaH(~w ditches over the lake silts. oontributlng relatively little to the springs of the

bottomlands.
Under natural conditions the total amount of wat~r available on the Parker and
Walker ofeek lands averaged the equivalent of Approximately 25 cfs. (This In¢ludes
the surface and sub-surface flows on Walker, Parker, South Parker, East Patker,
Sawll'lill, and Bohler creeks,as well as precipitation on the fans.) Early this century
water was added to the fans from beyond the watershed, first from the Farrington
diversion off l.ee Vining Oreek, and later from Rush Creek (by way of C-ditch). The C..
ditch diversion added an average of approximately 6 of$ to the Parker and Walker
watershed, though much of the water was spread low on the fans, and so likely
contributed little to spring recharge. The C..diloh diversion ceased when the OWP
began to build new Grant Darn in 1935, and so Is Irrelevant to all of Vestal's springs
Observations, which began In the late 19305. The Farrington diversion began in the
late 19th century, and contributed the equivalent of perhaps 1 cfs per year to the
Walker/Parker watershed.' As with the C..drtoh diversion, the contribution to the springs
was minor at most.
Flow measurement$ on the springs themselves ate laCking, though it Is
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possible, using the Rush Creek records, to deduoe ttu;. overall spring dlsoharge that
occurred bliiltween Parker Creek and "the ford" (the upper road crossing on Rush
Creek, low In the bottomlands). (This overall discharge Includes the contribution of
both the east-side and west-side springs,) As detailed elsewh"re (Stine, 1991, 1992),
spring contribution between 1930 and 1934 amounted to roughly 7 cfs betwEJen
Parker Creek and the narrows, and increased to an average of roughly 32 cfs at the
ford. (Total springflow ranged from -18 ers to -!;i2 cfs. with the bulk of the variation .
likely fA result offluetuatlons in the east-sld$ oontrlbutlon.) Aooording to Vestal,
"cons$rvatively half" of the average-leval springflow Issucpd from the west-side springs.
In estimating the $pring discharge that occurre.d In the west..slde springs Immediately
below the narrows (the focus of the springs-rejuvenation effort), we h(lve assumed that
approximately half of the lWlilrage spring contribution (thus. 32/2 ; 16 C15) emanated
from thlil west side:. that~" but approximately 4 efs of this average west-side total (16 ..
4 :;; 12 efs) issued from the springs Immediately below the narrOWSi and that the bulk
of this (8-10) IS$ued from Vestal Springs).

The Department of Water and Power bEtgan diverting the Mono Basin streams
in November of 1940, though for the next 7 Y$srs they took r$latively little water·-and
most of the time no water from Parker or Walker creeks. With the exception of a few
months, lhese two ~treams continued .to flow 8S they had during the previous decades.
FUll-scale diversion of Parker and Walker creeks, and cessation (or near.oessatton) of
irrigation on the ParkerlWalk$r lands. began In 1948. It was thIs 'ohange that led. to th$
diminution, and In short order the damls9, of the springs. Aooording to Vestal, th~
minimum flow In Rush Creek at the ford (and thus the maximum possible spring
. contribution) had deolined from 24 Qfs in 1927 to 12 cf~ by 1948, and to just 2 era by

1950 and ·51.
In 1952 the DWP resumed Irrigation of the ParkerlWalker lands, though from
that year through the early 19908 the natural distributaries were not used In the
spreading system. Water wa, dispersed almost ~olely through thll't shallowdltoJles,
minimizing the amount of Infiltration 109ses, and thus the amount of spring rE:loharge.
Despite the resumption of irrigation In 1952, then, flow from the west-side springs
never rebounded to anything approximating Its pre·1948 level.
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When Wfl began doing field work In the Mono Basin in 1980, flow from the west..
side springs was nf;lgllglble, though the lands at Vestal Springs were saturated. Over
the next dozen years, thf;l only known change at this $Ite was noted during an RTC
field visit In the fall of 1992, when Stine, as well as Mr. G. Smith of Cal Fish and Game.
and Mr, J. Cain of the Mono Lake Committee, observed that saturated ground around
Vestal Springs had widened, and that the flow from Individual orifices had Increased.
A flow Increase the prior year was observed at the wEtst..slde springs immediately
downstream of Parker Creek by employees of Marzano Sand and Gravel. These flow
Increases were noted shortly after the court-ordered fishery restoration on Parker anc;!
Walker creeks, and the resultant rewaterlng of the main channel on each of the fans.
The positive relationshIps noted above (the decrease in spring flow Qolncldlng
with the dewatering of the na.tl,Jral channels of the Pat'k$r and Walker creek fans, and
the In(m~ase In spring flow follOWing the rewatering of the natural channels of the fans).
and thE! negative relationship noted above (the failure of the springs to rebound
despite the resl,Jmptlon of Parker- and WalkEtr-land Irrigation beginning In 1952),
together with the antiquity of the spring system (> 600 years) and the above-noted
spatial relationshIps between dlstrlbutariest ditches, and fan permeability, leE\d us to
th& following conclusions:
• Recharge of the west-side springs occurs largely along the upper reaches Of
the natural distributaries, where coarse sediments favor infiltration. Recharge is likely
less, though Is still appreolable, along the middle r'Elches of the distributaries, where
the channel-bottoms are composed of coarse sands. Below80me elevation on the
fans (perhaps ... 6800 feet) infiltration of the distributary water reaches only the middle
slit unIt, and contribl,Jt~$ little to the west..slde springs. On the matter of the geography
of recharge, therefore, we conclude that rewatering the dIstributaries beginning at their
heads high on the fans will provide the most benefit to a sprlng..reJuvenation effort.
• Most of the Irrigation on Parker and Walker creeks had little affect on the westsic;te springs. Only above an elevation of '"7000 feet, where the fans are oharacterlzed
by relatively coarse sediments and lack a blanket of lak,-bottom silts. are irrigation
ditches likely to have contributed appreciably to spring recharge. Concerning the

1

contribution of the Irrigation system to the west-side springs, therefore, we conclude
that spring rejuvenatlon can be accomplished Without watering irrigation canals,
though hIgher apringflows might be achieved by diverting a portion of the Parker and
Walker creek flows into the ditches (particularly the "laterals") that lie above an
elevation of .. 7000 feet.

• Water Imported from LEle Vining and Rush creeks (by way of Farrington
diversJon and C-dltCh) contributed little to sprlngflows observed by Vestal. On the
matter of Interbasln diversions, therEt'fore. we conolude that rejuvenation of the westside springs will not require import from beyond the ParkerlWalker/BohlerlSawmlll
watershed.

Course of Action

PremIses. In delineatIng a course of action for rejuvenating the west-side
springs of the Rush Creek bottornlands, we build on these two fundamental premises:

• Prior to 1948, elem~nts of the Parker and Walker creek systems supported the
west-side springs of the Rush Creek bottom lands at a level that was of direct
benefit to trout. Restoration of these same elements of the Parker and Walker
sY$tems will restore similar flows to the springs.

• While any Increase In spring flow p~ovides at least an indirect bel'lefit to the Rush
Creek fishery (by helping to stabilize stream temperatures and by In¢~easing
conductiVity). a direct benefit accrues when fish are a.ble to swim from Rush Creek
Into Vestal Springs. Rejuvel"'1ation of Vestal Springs to sut:h a level shOUld
therEt'fore be the focu$ of the rejuvenation effort.
~.!lulred

modjficatlons tojbe "1iS.~nt-day sysjem. From the information
provided above it Is olear that any effort to restore the essential pre-194B elements of
the spring-recharge system must involve rewaterlng the distributary channels at the
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h~ada of the alluvial fans on Parker and Walker creeks. In re$ponse

to an order by the

EI Dorado County Superior Court l the main distributary on Parker Creek. and the main
distributary on Walker Creek. wete reWatered late in 1991. Rewaterlng the other
distributaries would entail removing portions, or all, of the Parker and Walker creek
diversion apparatu8. Presently the dama that Impound the diversion ponds prevent
water from reaching /Some of the dIstributaries. The$e da.ms should be removed. or
bypassed. Other distributaries are blocked by the spoils that Were generated in
e>ccavating the diversIon ponds. TheSe blo<::kages, too. would have to be removed. It
seems likely, though we cannot say with surety. that t~e diversion ponds themselves
are lined with tlay to prevent percolation. To the extent that this 1$ true, the lining
shOUld be removed $0 that infiltration can be maximized.

!11ft lQU)ortim:e .Qf mOn.itoring tbl;1 8~§ttim res"onJA.

While the spring recharge-

diSCharge sy~tem .1&, by natural system standards. relatively simple. the Intricacies of
the responses are difficult to prediCt. It is impossible to say, for axample, that placing
quantity of water Q 1.3 at Point X on the Parker Creek fan. plus plating quantity Of watet
Q2.8 at Point V on the Walker Creek fan, will reault In a discharge of quantity of water
Q3.4 at Vestal SprlYlgs. The springs-rejuvenation effort will need to ~roceed a$ an
experiment fn which responses over time BrEI observed and noted, and adjustments
are made accordingly. It Is therefore essenUal that the effort be undertaken in a
methodloal order that permits the system resp0f)se to monitored. We suggest the
following ord&r:

t. EstablIsh a spring monitoring network.

First and foremost. a means of
monitoring the springs must btl) set up In the very near future (Within the ne>ct
several weeks, If possible) so that quantitativa observations can begin. We feel
strongly that this monitoring system shOUld be In place before the Water Board
Issues its order, so that any changes that result from the order. and/or any
seasonal changes that occur through the summer and fall l Can ee recorded. This
data will constitute the baseline for future flow comparl8ons. We Buggest that the
monitoring sYstem consist of small weirs or other SUitable measuring davices,
placed in rrtls at Vestal Sprlngsi a somewhat larger weir placed in the chann~l
that drains the spring immediately dowhstream of the present-day Marzano
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operation; and a 1dilliarger weir placed In the $prin9·fe~ rill tl'tat feeds Channel 7
In the bottomlands of Rueh Creek (see Feasibility Report No.5, '·Feasibillty of
Rewatering Abandoned Channels In the Rush Creek Bottomlands"). We also
suggest that at least qualitative observations b. made at formalized stations
located near the mouths of both Parker and Walker ereek$. where $clentist~ in the
1930$ and '40s reported spring activity. To derive the most benefit from this effort,
all of these sites should be monitored, and the observed flows recorded. weekly
to semi-weekly.

2. Rewatsr one of the two stream systems. Initially, all distributary channels .
should be rewatered on only One of the two streams (that Is, elthar on Parker or
Walker Creek). Water should be distributed amongst the channels In sueh a way
as to maximIze water loss to the ground. Limiting the rewatering to Just one of the
two strearns will provide a basis for Isolating spring response to that one stream
system. This Initial, rewaterlng will also provide an opportunity to derive the transit
time of the underground flow. (Anecdotal evidence on.transit time presently
exists. According to employees of Marzano Sand ann GravGI. opring4 at the
M::lf~(.\no qu~rry Increased markedly approximately 6 months following the
rewataring of th$ main channels on Parker and Walker creeks in 1990.)
3. Rewater the di$trlbutarles
of the second stream system. After allowing
.
sufficient time for the springs to respond to the rewalerlng of the first stream
system. the distributaries of the second strasrn shOUld be rewaterEld. and the
response of the sprtngs recorded.
.

4. ManIpulate flow of? Ihe fans to maximize water JOS9 to the ground. Through..
out this initial rewatering stage of the springs-rejuvenation effort, every atternpt
should be made to maximize water loss to the ground. Ideally, except for any
surface ffowa tha.t are oonsldered essential to the Parker and Walker creek
fisheries (see below), all runoff on the two streams would be underground before
reaching Highway 395. This may require diligent trlal-and*error adjustrnents to
the distribution of water on the fans.
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5. 09termlne. and then managfJ far, the Ideal dIscharge at Vestal Springs. The
precise amount of flow that i$sued from Vestal Springs In the 1930$ and early
·40s is not knOWI'l, though there can be littlE! question that the amount was
sufficient to direotly ben~fit trout. As Qutllned above. we consider 8 to 12 efs to be
a reasonable estimat~ of the flows tha.t issued from thes$, springs over a nonn..l
year. Even 8 cta would fill all rills of Vtstal's springs areC\, and provide an
unbroken surfaoe-water connection to Rush Creek. As the rejuvenation effort
progresses, and data from Vesta' Springs accumulates, some Ideal (and/or
minimum benefioial) flow will become evident, and the reoharge system can be
managed with that flow as the goal,
6. Redefine, to the exttJnt necesS61Y, the channel that linked Vestal Springs to
Rush Creek. While the rllls at Vestal Springs remain intact,'the ohannel that

conveyed the spring water to Rush Creek appears to have been filled Qver tirne.
(The position of the channel Is stili evident, but channal depth has decreased due
to accumulation of sand and peat.) As the total flow trom Vestal Springs
increases, and the path and Volume of flow toward Rush Creek becomes evident,
it may be necessary to appropriately redefine tt'lls. channal.

Implloatlons for the Fisheries on Parker and Walker Croek,
We consider It highly unlikely that the springs can be restored to their pre·194B level if
the Interim fish flows set in 1990 (4.5 cf$ In winter, and 6 cfs In sum'!'er on Walker
Creek; 6 efa in winter, and 9 cfs in summer on Parker Creek) remain In the streams.1
Maximizing spring flows In the bottomlands necessarily means maximizing percolation
011 the Parker and Walker creek fan$, thus minimizing surface flows in the lower
reaches of the distributary channels. Management of the ParkerlWalker sY$tem to
provide springs in the bottomland$ as well as fisheries In the $tream$ wilt require a
, This assumes no Importation of water, II would be POS61blfJ to hava both Interlm-I,vel floWS In tho
streams, as well as full roch~rge of the wesl-~lde springs, if water was imported to the Pal1<er and Walker
creek faOl~ from Lee Vining Creek. We con$lder an examination of such possibilities to be beyond the
scope of thIs report.
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on the part of the RTC or some other appropriate body. While the full range
. of reallstlo management oomblnations will only beoome clear as the springrejuvenation effort progresses, we oonslder thEt following to be reasonable and likely
elements of future management scenarios:

• In normal, and perhaps even dry years, It will be possible to provide reoharge to the
iprlngs while still maintaining a minimum (faU and winter) f1ow'of 1-2 cfs in the
main dlstrlbotary on Parker Creek, and In the main dlitributQry on Walker Creek.
(These are similar to the minimum flows that have oharaetEirlzed Parker and
Walker creeks durin9 the past several drou~ht years.)
• With water In several distributaries on each of the fans, it may be possible to
maintaIn a fishery In at least the upper portions of these channels.
• Flushing of the main channels will OOOl,.lf during peak runoff periods In those years
whEitn ~trElam dlsoharge exceeds the the ablllty of the fans to absorb all the flow.
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